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Interwell carrier transport in a semiconductor optical amplifier having a structure of alternating
tensile and compressively strained quantum wells was studied by four-wave mixing at detuning
frequencies up to 1 THz. A calculation of transbarrier transport efficiency is also presented to
qualitatively explain the measured signal spectra. © 1994 American Institute of Physics.Interwell carrier transport in semiconductor quantum
well ~QW! lasers has been shown to affect both the static and
dynamic performance characteristics of these devices, in-
cluding their maximum modulation bandwidth.1–7 Since
Rideout et al.1 first proposed a well-barrier hole burning
model, a number of theoretical analyses2–7 and experimental
investigations, including modulation response
measurements,5,6 picosecond pump-probe,8,9 and intermodu-
lation distortion measurements10 have studied these pro-
cesses.
Four-wave mixing ~FWM! in semiconductor traveling-
wave amplifiers ~TWAs! has recently emerged as an impor-
tant technique for study of carrier dynamics in semiconduc-
tor active layers.10–13 In this paper, we report on the first
investigation of interwell transport in an MQW TWA using a
novel FWM technique that enables selective excitation and
probing of adjacent quantum wells.
The semiconductor optical amplifier used in these mea-
surements was an InGaAs/InGaAsP MQW TWA operating at
1.5 mm.14 The active layer contains six alternating-strain
~tensile and compressive! InGaAs QWs. The tensile QWs
provide predominantly TM gain, while the compressive QWs
provide TE gain but have vanishing TM gain. This device
therefore enables selective excitation and probing of wells
according to strain. We performed FWM experiments on the
device using, first, a probe wave having a polarization or-
thogonal to the pump waves ~cross-polarization FWM!, and
then having the same polarization as the pump waves ~copo-
larization FWM!. The experimental arrangement for this
study was similar to what we have described in Ref. 13 ex-
cept here the input beams were combined using a beam split-
ter to allow independent polarization control. The FWM sig-
nal was measured using a high sensitivity optical heterodyne
detection system. Three, single-frequency, tunable, Er-doped
fiber ring lasers15 were used as pump, probe, and local oscil-
lators in the measurements.
In a typical measurement, as illustrated in Fig. 1, input
beam 1, having optical frequency f 1 and a given polarization
~either TE or TM!, and input beam 2, having optical fre-
quency f 2 and a polarization at an angle of 45° with respect
to beam 1, were coupled into the TWA. For the configuration
shown in Fig. 1, TM-polarized beam 1 and the TM compo-
nent of beam 2 serve as pumps to excite carriers in the tensileAppl. Phys. Lett. 65 (15), 10 October 1994 0003-6951/94/65(1
Downloaded¬20¬Dec¬2005¬to¬131.215.225.171.¬Redistribution¬suwells through interband transitions. Carrier dynamics in the
compressive QWs were then probed using the TE-polarized
component of beam 2 ~cross-polarization FWM!, while car-
rier dynamics in the tensile QWs were probed using the TM-
polarized component of beam 2 ~copolarization FWM!. The
cross-polarized ~TE! and copolarized ~TM! FWM signals at
optical frequency 2 f 22 f 1 were measured using the hetero-
dyne detection system in which the TWA output, after pass-
ing a polarizer ~selecting TE or TM polarization!, was mixed
with a tunable fiber laser local oscillator. Figure 2 shows the
measured cross-polarized ~TM pump, TE probe! and copo-
larized ~TM pump and probe! FWM signal powers, normal-
ized by the pump and probe amplitudes, plotted versus the
detuning frequency f 22 f 1 ~both positive and negative!. We
also carried out co- and cross-polarization FWM measure-
ments where pump waves were TE polarized. The FWM
signal spectra measured for this case are shown in Fig. 3.
As shown in previous conventional FWM studies,12,13
contributing mechanisms to FWM are interband carrier num-
ber modulation and intraband occupancy modulation. The
former is characterized by the interband carrier lifetime
which is on the order of several hundred picoseconds in QW
amplifier devices. The latter typically includes spectral hole
burning and dynamic carrier heating. Spectral hole burning
results from the finite intraband carrier-carrier scattering time
~,100 fs!, which sets the time scale on which non-Fermi
carrier distributions are restored to equilibrium. Carrier heat-
ing results from stimulated emission, which removes ‘‘cold’’
FIG. 1. Diagram of FWM processes in TWA having a structure of alternat-
ing tensile and compressively strained quantum wells.18975)/1897/3/$6.00 © 1994 American Institute of Physics
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carriers close to the band edges, and from free-carrier ab-
sorption, which transfers carriers to higher energies within
the bands. The resulting hot carrier distributions relax to the
lattice temperature by emission of optical phonons with a
characteristic time constant of about 0.6521 ps. For the de-
tuning frequencies considered in this measurement, FWM is
dominated by carrier number modulation and carrier tem-
perature modulation.
The copolarization signal spectra, as shown in Figs. 2~b!
and 3~b!, exhibit an asymmetry with respect to positive and
negative detuning. This asymmetry has been shown to result
from signal phase interferences which occur between the
contributing FWM mechanics12,13 and can be used to deter-
mine the relative strengths of the contributing mechanisms.
In order to understand the cross-polarized data, we must
also consider interwell transport. Within an excited well,
modulation is produced by the same mechanisms described
above. These modulations are then coupled into adjacent
nonexcited wells through interwell carrier transport pro-
cesses, generating the cross-polarized FWM signal. The ob-
FIG. 2. Relative ~a! cross-polarized ~b! copolarized FWM signal power
measured with TM-polarized pump vs positive ~circle!, and negative detun-
ing ~square! frequencies, showing 20 dB/decade line ~solid line!.1898 Appl. Phys. Lett., Vol. 65, No. 15, 10 October 1994
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should bear the signature of interwell carrier transport. A
comparison of these spectra therefore provides a frequency-
domain tool for analysis of the interwell transport processes.
For the detuning frequencies of this measurement, inter-
well transport includes primarily carrier number transport
and carrier temperature transport. The interwell carrier num-
ber transport can be approximately described as a three-step
process. First, 2D carriers in the excited well are coupled to
the 3D states in the same well through quantum capture/
escape processes. These 3D carriers are then transported to
the nonexcited wells through the combined effect of diffu-
sion and drift. Finally, also through carrier capture/escape
processes, the transported 3D carriers fall into the 2D states
in the nonexcited well, where they contribute to the cross-
polarized FWM. For carrier temperature modulation, in ad-
dition to the above-mentioned processes, carrier-carrier scat-
tering can also assist the temperature transport.
During the interwell transport process, the two modula-
tions ~carrier number and temperature! experience difference
FIG. 3. Relative ~a! cross-polarized ~b! copolarized FWM signal power
measured with TE-polarized pump vs positive ~circle!, and negative ~square!
detuning frequencies, showing 20 dB/decade line ~solid line!.Zhou et al.
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damping mechanisms ~i.e., transport of carrier number
modulation is damped by spontaneous interband carrier re-
combination, while the carrier temperature modulation is
damped by carrier-lattice interactions having a much shorter
relaxation time. These widely different damping rates affect
the corresponding interwell transport efficiencies because of
their strong dependence on damping.
To illustrate, we calculate the transbarrier transport effi-
ciency by considering 3D carrier transport from an excited
well to the adjacent nonexcited well using a simple 1D dif-
fusion equation. The trans-barrier transport efficiency h at
detuning frequency V is then given by
h5expS 2 sADA1t 2iVD ,
where s is the separation between wells; D and t are the
diffusion constant and lifetime associated with the respective
modulations. Since the carrier number damping time ~;200
ps! is much longer than the temperature damping time ~;650
fs!, carrier temperature modulation transport is much less
efficient than carrier number transport. We have assumed
comparable diffusion constants for the two modulations in
the above discussion. Another contributing mechanism to the
transbarrier transport is drift of 3D carriers caused by inter-
nal fields. The drift process, like the diffusion process, also
favors the mechanism having the longer time constant so
that, assuming all other factors are comparable, carrier num-
ber transport is again expected to be more efficient than the
carrier temperature transport.
Similarly, the efficiency associated the escape/capture
dynamics are also subject to the damping effect. Widely dif-
ferent relaxation time constants for the two modulations
should lead to very different efficiencies in the escape/
capture process. We would therefore expect overall interwell
transport to exhibit a higher efficiency for the carrier number
modulation than for the temperature modulation.
As shown in Figs. 2 and 3, the cross- and copolarized
FWM signals were found to have comparable amplitudes at
low frequencies. Furthermore, the cross-polarized FWM data
in Figs. 2~a! and 3~a! do not show any roll-off induced by the
carrier number transport ~i.e., beyond the 20 dB/decade roll-
off caused by the interband modulation within the excited
wells!. This indicates that carrier number modulation, which
is responsible for the low frequency data, is coupled from
excited wells to nonexcited wells with little loss. This agrees
qualitatively with a calculation of the trans-barrier transport
efficiency function which gives uhu.78% for t5200 ps,
D55 cm2 s21, s5100 Å, and V/2p,100 GHz. It also sug-
gests that the interwell carrier-number transport in the
present device is fast enough so that carrier number modula-
tion in nonexcited wells behaves as if it were generated
within these wells for frequencies at least as high as 100
GHz ~beyond this frequency the modulation data is obscured
by the presence of additional mechanisms, making prediction
of a definitive upper transport rate impossible!.
The cross-polarized FWM signal spectra are symmetri-
cal at low frequencies with respect to positive and negative
detuning in contrast to the copolarized FWM spectra, whichAppl. Phys. Lett., Vol. 65, No. 15, 10 October 1994
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and discussion, transport of carrier number modulation is
much more efficient than the transport of temperature modu-
lation, especially at frequencies lower than the corner fre-
quency of the carrier heating effect ~;250 GHz!. @As indi-
cated in the expression for h, the transbarrier transport
efficiencies become comparable beyond this frequency.#
Phase interferences are therefore suppressed in the cross-
polarized measurement at low frequencies, causing the
highly symmetrical spectra.
Finally, it should be mentioned that carrier heating in-
duced by free-carrier absorption is not strain selective. Spe-
cifically, it can take place in both types of wells when pumps
are TE polarized, but it is inhibited in all wells when pumps
are TM polarized due to the QW confinement barrier. There-
fore, temperature modulation within the nonexcited wells is
potentially significant in the case of TE pumps. This might
explain the observed difference in the two sets of cross-
polarized spectra at low detuning frequencies, where data
with TE pumps show an earlier onset of reduced symmetry
~i.e., more phase interference between carrier number and
temperature modulations!.
In summary, we have measured co- and cross-
polarization FWM up to 1 THz in a TWA having alternating
tensile and compressively strained QWs. The effect of inter-
well carrier transport on FWM signal spectra is observed and
a possible explanation is provided by noting the different
transbarrier transport efficiencies for carrier number and tem-
perature modulations. It is important, however, to point out
that the complexities of this system require a more sophisti-
cated theoretical treatment.
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